Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) consist of a large number of sensor nodes that are distributed to capture the information about an area of interest. In WSN, many of the secure data aggregation works are conducted without addressing the authentication process. It is challenging to implement authentication while preserving the energy consumption in the network. The previous research that focus on these issues have several limitations, such as sharing the security key and the key length with a base station node, and not much attention is given to enhance the authentication of the Medium Access Control (MAC) server. This makes the data aggregation network are exposed to malicious activities. This paper presents a new protocol to address the security and energy issue in Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). This newly developed protocol is named Secure and Energy-Efficient Data Aggregation (SEEDA), which is the extension of SDAACA protocol. The proposed protocol aims to enhance authentication by generating a random value and random timestamp with a secret key. The base station node will verify the fake aggregated data when the packets are received using the generated key earlier. Furthermore, the attacks are detected and prevented by utilizing secure node authentication, data fragmentation algorithms, fully homomorphic encryption, and access control model. The secure node authentication algorithm prevents attacks from accessing the network. To avoid network delays, the base station node utilizes the distance information between the participating nodes. To ensure the reliability of our proposed method, we simulate two well-known attacks, called Sybil and sinkhole attacks. Several experimental scenarios are conducted to observe their effect. Evaluation metrics such as malicious activity detection rate, energy consumption, end-to-end delay, and resilience time are measured. The performance of the proposed protocol is compared with SDA, SDAT, SDALFA, EESSDA, SDAACA, and EESDA, which is a widely used protocol in the area of secure data aggregation. The simulation results show that the proposed SEEDA method outperforms the existing scheme with 98.84% malicious nodes detection rate, 3.04 joules for energy consumption, the maximum delay of 0.038 seconds, and the resilient time 0.054, 0.075 seconds when 8%,16% of malicious nodes affecting the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network (WSN) consists of nodes and sub-nodes that transmit and aggregate data to the base The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Sedat Akleylek . station node. Due to its low-cost implementation, WSNs are employed in various applications such as wildfire tracking, healthcare, disaster management, smart grid, military surveillance, homeland security, and monitoring [1] , [2] . However, WSNs are vulnerable to various attacks because of its distributed wireless nature, which results in delays and loss of The Sybil attack occurs when a malicious node claims to have multiple identities either by creating new identities or impersonating the existing identities. For example, a malicious node may impersonate the identities of the neighboring nodes. This malicious node will repeat automatically and make several copies of themselves to disrupt the network operation. Other than that, the Sybil attack can affect the data aggregation in the network by claiming a fake ID. The malicious node can also steal an identity to enable them to join into the network [3] , [12] , [13] .
B. SINKHOLE ATTACKS
The sinkhole attack affects the network layer by using a path or bandwidth among the nodes. The attack attracts the nearby distributed nodes. The neighbor nodes are faked by the adversary. The sinkhole attack able to drop the data packets or forward them to another attack, or tamper it with aggregated data [13] , [14] .
Generally, aggregation nodes merge the data collected from their child nodes and forward the secure aggregated data to the base station node [15] . Assuming the adversary nodes may be familiar with most of the security techniques in the WSN, they can reach the nodes by utilizing a wireless communication channel. The adversary may also exploit the process in an ad hoc network [16] , [17] due to the unavailability of public-key cryptography techniques in typical WSN. Therefore, a secure data aggregation is necessary to have secure access control for successful data aggregation. Hence, the accuracy of data aggregation with access control may improve the quality of service and reduce energy consumption [18] . Thus, data aggregation requires secure access control to preserve data authenticity and integrity. Data aggregation should be obtained with high accuracy and low communication cost without compromising the data privacy.
In this paper, we propose a secure and energy-efficient data aggregation (SEEDA) using an access control model. We put forward the idea of authentication for WSNs security while at the same time reducing the energy consumption in the network. For authentication, we improve MAC by generating random timestamp and random value with a secret key for the verification of the fake aggregated data when the base station received the packets. This allows the detection and prevention of the attacks when a new node attempts to join the network. In addition, the base station utilizes the distance information to detect attacks. This proposed scheme reduces energy consumption by reducing the redundancy of the transmitted data [19] , [20] . The proposed protocol is also focusing on protecting the aggregated data from attacks such as Sybil and sinkhole. These attacks attempt to engage all the nodes in the network which also provides a platform for other forms of attacks, such as tricking and alleviating routing information. This scenario will lead to the increase of traffic generation in the network, sending fake routing data to nodes, and increase the redundancy of data transmission in the network. The contributions of this paper are described below:
• We propose a secure and energy-efficient data aggregation (SEEDA) using an access control model.
• Requires MAC address authentication at the base station with a random value, random time and secret key without sharing key using fully homomorphic encryption.
• The cluster head node sends the broadcast query message. This message consists of data such as node ID, and distance, cluster head node ID, data packets.
• The base station nodes verify the distance and timestamp of all nodes with the broadcast query message from the cluster head node.
• The SEEDA protocol calculates the distance between nodes to choose the best path, reduce the energy consumption, and to avoid the delay in the network.
The rest of this study is organized as follows. Section II presents the related work and section III describes the methodology of the proposed approach. Section IV presents the evaluation metrics and experimental setup. Experimental results are discussed in Section VI. Finally, Section VIII summarizes this study and outlined future works.
II. RELATED WORK
This section describes the methods for securing data aggregation in WSN. Reliable security is important in sensor networks due to the distributed nature of the sensor nodes that make it vulnerable to various types of attacks. Sensor nodes are mainly powered by batteries and frequent replacement of batteries for a large number of nodes is impractical. Therefore, algorithms or security protocols should be highly efficient in terms of energy consumption. Another limitation of the WSNs is to preserve and deliver quality data to another wireless device without the interference of the adversary. Previous researchers implemented encryption and decryption of secret keys to overcome various security issues using key schedule and lightweight cryptographic. Two types of encryption and decryption approaches exist, namely, symmetric and asymmetric key encryptions. The former uses only one public key for data encoding and decoding, whereas the latter uses two different keys; one for encoding and the other for decoding.
In the symmetric key approach, researchers such as [21] - [23] proposed using the public key for secure data aggregation. The public key can deliver the data from sensors to the base station with one key for encryption and decryption in the network, but the key may be discovered by attackers when the data are sent to the network. To overcome these problems, a message authentication code (MAC) was introduced with symmetric encryption for secure data aggregation [24] . This method successfully secures the authentication of the message of all the nodes in the network because the attacker is unable to guess the MAC address of the author's message when the data is sent through the network. However, this method does not address the confidentiality of the authorized user which makes the network vulnerable to the adversary and risk for an interruption in the communication. Additionally, this method increases the communication and computational overhead and energy consumption when transmitting data between nodes.
In asymmetric key approach, the security is enhanced from inside and outside of the network with authentication [25] . An asymmetric homomorphic encryption scheme was proposed to secure recoverable data aggregation and signature scheme for the heterogeneous network [26] . Although this method protects data privacy, data confidentiality, and integrity, it does not address the authentication during the secure data aggregation operation.
In addition, [27] proposed a polynomial with a probabilistic algorithm to reduce the security risk of the sensor under attacks and share the key among nodes. However, this method does not address energy consumption and does not have a security measure to detect the attacks in the network.
The secure data aggregation homomorphic encryption technique (SDAT) was proposed to achieve network integrity and security via secure data aggregation. However, this method focuses on encryption without considering the detection of malicious nodes, thereby making the network highly vulnerable, which will lead to an increase in energy consumption [28] . To overcome this limitation, Synopsis Diffusion Approach (SDA) enables the sink node or the base station to calculate the aggregation value even with false sub-aggregation attacks. The algorithm calculates the true aggregate value by filtering out the compromised aggregation node hierarchy. However, the base station only receives the authentication process from a few nodes in the network, thereby, the nodes may not have the trust of the server. Also, the adversary can join the network by compromising the authentication of the sensor nodes [29] . The Energy Efficient secure highly accurate and Scalable Scheme for Data Aggregation (EESSDA) on the other hand, proposed a protocol to preserve data privacy for all sensor nodes. However, this protocol is vulnerable to attacks as the secret key is not provided during the aggregation process. Furthermore, authentication between nodes was not addressed in this protocol. Consequently, it decreases the security network and increases communication overhead [30] .
The Energy Efficient Secure Data Aggregation (EESDA) proposed channel security and slicing technology to reduce energy consumption and communication overhead [31] . However, this protocol does not ensure the security of all the nodes in the networks because the authentication between nodes is not provided, thus, allowing various attacks, such as Sybil and sinkhole, to join the network. Therefore, the protocol consumes substantial energy and generates, delays in the network.
To address the authentication and solve these problems, the Secure Data Aggregation using Iterative Filtering Algorithms (SDALFA) was proposed to make the network robust against attacks, accurate, and to secure information when individual sensor nodes sending false bit data to the aggregation node. The limitation of this method is that it only provide security for the sink nodes and does not support cryptographic methods [32] . Also, data privacy and integrity are not addressed, thus, resulting in high data redundancy during transmission. The integrity, privacy, and authentication were addressed in the Secure Data Aggregation wireless sensor network that uses Access Control (SDAACA) which calculates the false aggregate value and prevents the network from attacks. However, the MAC authentication of this method is not secure and vulnerable to attacks. Also, the keys are shared through the network where the malicious nodes can steal the key and data in the network [2] . The secret sharing based on energy consumption by multi-hop routing protocol was proposed [33] . However, this protocol only focuses on the security network but does not consider the authentication between clusters member with base station nodes.
Secure data aggregation protocol with malicious nodes identification by [1] was proposed to help the sink node to detect malicious nodes wherein each node has a private key. However, this protocol may generate delays when the nodes encrypt the key between them. In addition, this protocol does not detect and prevent attacks during data aggregation which the attack can create delay, traffic, disconnect, send data to others, generate large data, etc. This results in high energy consumption and shortens the network lifetime. Moreover, distributed data aggregation for wireless sensor network was proposed [34] . This method proposed to reduce the delay and to aggregate data without conflicts. The limitation of this method is that they do not address security and authentication, which may lead the attacks can access the network.
Referring to the aforementioned limitations, the majority of the previous approach unable to secure and authenticate the nodes in the network. Securing all the nodes in the network is important to prevent attacks from an adversary. Furthermore, managing efficient energy consumption and redundancy of data during the transmission in the network can be challenging when sending a packet between nodes. Therefore, SEEDA is proposed to address these limitations. SEEDA uses different functions with different types of nodes to enhance the performance in the network. Furthermore, the protocol reduces energy consumption, by increasing accuracy, and providing authentication, hence reducing communication overhead, and data transmission in the network.
III. THE PROPOSED SEEDA PROTOCOL
This section presents the details of our proposed secure and energy-efficient data aggregation (SEEDA) protocol for WSN. This paper follows the same scenario as presented in SDAACA [2] , which considers the oil-refinery monitoring process using WSN. The proposed SEEDA protocol aims to enhance the authentication between the nodes in the network. Furthermore, the proposed protocol detects and prevents the malicious node from joining and accessing the network. The base station will perform checks on the fake aggregated data before sending them to the server by comparing the information of the nodes with the broadcasted query message from the cluster head node when a new node joins the network. The cluster head nodes have the information of the cluster member nodes such as nodes identity, message information, and time stamp.
Our protocol consists of three main algorithms, namely, the data fragmentation, secure node authentication, and fully homomorphic encryption algorithms based on the access control model as shown in Figure 1 . The data fragmentation algorithm breaks the data into smaller pieces before the data are transmitted to the next-hop nodes to hide them from being attacked. We use a fragmentation algorithm to keep the original data from the attacker. For example, if the attackers can access the network, they will able to read and transmit data to other malicious nodes or attackers will just drop the original data. Therefore, to avoid these issues and to prevent the attacker from accessing the original data, data is fragmented into blocks. Meanwhile, the secure node authentication algorithm checks if any node is leaving or joining the network to prevent the data between nodes from being tampered or interrupted. The secure node authentication algorithm utilizes an access control model that has the ability to distribute the operation between nodes. The secure node authentication algorithm is helpful for authentication between nodes, for example, the sensor nodes can send data between them directly. If the attacks are carried out and act as valid nodes in the network, attackers will be able to steal the data and can cause transmission delay or causing network interruption. The fully homomorphic encryption algorithm which can protect end-to-end data confidentiality will be applied in this protocol. This ability allows more operations to be implemented without increasing the communication overhead. Thus, the proposed protocol can maintain or reduce the energy consumption in the network while implementing the secure node authentication algorithm. Details, descriptions of the data fragmentation, secure node authentication, and the fully homomorphic encryption algorithms are provided in the next section.
We propose a secure and energy-efficient data aggregation protocol to aggregate the data and to make the network highly secure from attacks by checking the aggregated data before transmitting it to the server. To support the energy consumption and to prolong the network lifetime, we employ cluster network topology involving static and mobile sensor nodes. The hierarchical cluster (as in Figure 2 ) is built using six types of sensor nodes namely child node, monitor node, relay node, aggregation node, cluster head, and base station node. The format of each type of node is described in Algorithm 1. Each node has its own operation and data transmission procedure. They are built to preserve and reduce the energy of nodes, lessen communication overhead, and preventing transmission redundancy in the network.
In this simulation, we use a different type of nodes. To determine and understand the node's type, each node in the network is assumed to have different energy and bandwidth, depending on the deployment location of the node. The energy and bandwidth of different type of nodes are as follows; the relay nodes are set to 11 joules energy and 55 kbps bandwidth, the cluster head nodes are set to 15 joules energy and 80 kbps bandwidth, the aggregation nodes are set to 14 joules energy and 95 kbps bandwidth and the monitor nodes are set to 7 joules and 45 kbps bandwidth. The following describes the function of each node.
A. CHILD NODES
Sense and send the data to the monitor nodes.
B. MONITOR NODES (M), RELAY NODES (R)
The monitor nodes and relay nodes fragment the data into smaller pieces using a data fragmentation algorithm as described in Algorithm 2. The purpose of data fragmentation is to protect and prevent attackers from stealing the data. Consequently, the monitor node will send the fragmented data to the relay nodes and the relay nodes will group the fragmented data and send the information data to the next neighbor nodes.
C. AGGREGATION NODES (G), CLUSTER HEAD NODES (CH)
Aggregation nodes, as the name suggests, will aggregate the data using aggregation functions. Firstly the authentication is performed on the new nodes attempting to join the network to verify their legitimacy as described in Algorithm 3. After that, the aggregation nodes will perform encryption processes and send the encrypted data to the cluster head nodes. The cluster head nodes receive and send aggregated data to the base station node without decrypting the aggregated data. Other than that, the cluster head node sends a broadcast If the B z , = M,'R'= N a , then 5. the monitor and relay nodes sending fragment data to the next neighbor nodes End if query message to all cluster member nodes to verify their identity and nodes information. The broadcast query message includes address identification of cluster head node, cluster member nodes, and the time as well as data information of the member nodes. The query message with all the information is then sent to the base station node to store the information.
D. BASE STATION NODES (BS)
The base station nodes will receive the aggregated data from the cluster head nodes. The base station node analyzes the aggregated data and checks for the fake aggregated data before sending them to the server by checking the authentication process such as a random value, random timestamp, and secret key, as described in Algorithm 4. Furthermore, the base station node utilizes the distance and timestamp between nodes and checks them with cluster head node information when the new nodes join the network. The base station is 
B s = N and not approval N 7. End if assumed to have substantial energy and memory compared to other nodes.
1) DATA FRAGMENTATION ALGORITHM
The fragmentation algorithm is used to hide and preserve the original data from being tampered by the malicious nodes. In Figure 2 , it can be seen that the monitor node, M, and the relay node, R, will fragment the data into smaller blocks using the data fragmentation algorithm. The fragmented blocks information is shown in Figure 3 , where it contains SEEDA protocol version, type of service, block size, fragmentation data, address of the source node (i.e. monitor node), address of the destination node (i.e. relay node), and the data packet size, which enable them to be reconstructed back. The malicious node needs to group all the blocks generated from the data fragmentation algorithm in order to intercept the original message. Since each block produced by the fragmentation algorithm have privacy protection component acquired from cluster head node and aggregation nodes, they are not easily tampered. The monitor node and relay node will then search for the best path based on the distance calculation and distribute the data to the relay node. Following the data distribution, the relay node will reconstruct the fragmented data and send them to the aggregation node.
The data fragmentation process is also described in Algorithm 5. The input and output parameters (M, D b , S, U) of the algorithm is specified in 1-2. In Step 3, the monitor node 'M' collects the data block D b , from the child nodes and checks the number of block data. The monitor node fragments the data block into small size blocks B z ,
Step 4-5. In Steps 6, due to the random deployment of sensor nodes in the network, the monitor node searches for the next neighbor nodes N a , with the nearest distance to send the fragmented data to the relay nodes 'R'. This process decreases the energy consumption. When the monitor node finds the neighbor nodes, the monitor node keeps sending the data until all the data are forwarded to the relay node M = N a →B z to R, as described in Steps 7-8. In Step 9, all the fragmented data are received in relay nodes B z = R, then the relay nodes send the fragmented data to the aggregation node 'D a , for the aggregation process S ∨ U. After the aggregation and encryption process is completed, the aggregation node forwards the encrypted data to the cluster head node, 'CH', as described in Step 10. Finally, in Steps 11-12, the base station receives the encrypted aggregation data from the cluster head node CH B s using the algorithm defined in [9] .
2) ACCESS CONTROL MODEL
There are three important modules involved in the access control model, namely the authentication and authorization process, medium access control an data integrity, and authentication and redundancy. The proposed secure node authentication algorithm detects and prevents malicious attacks from accessing the network by checking the secure authentication of the new nodes. The medium access control generates and calculates the MAC and data aggregation functions. The authentication process describes the authentication procedure and checks the distance between nodes. Our method aims to enhance the authentication between nodes and to decrease redundancy. This is because many researchers focused on (
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End if 17. End if the security and aggregation process without addressing the issues of the authentication and authorization between nodes. The details of thethree important modules are described in the following subsections which discuss authentication and authorization process, MAC and data integrity detection, and authentication and redundancy.
3) SECRET KEY
In this section, we discuss the secret key with the SEEDA protocol. We are using a fully homomorphic encryption algorithm that can protect end-to-end data confidentiality as defined in [9] and perform encryption on the aggregated data before sending it to the base station nodes. We are employing the encryption process when the data information gets to the aggregation node because the monitor nodes and relay nodes are focusing on the fragmentation process to hide the original data from the adversary. By doing so, the encryption process from monitor nodes is not needed. This action will reduce the transmission delay. The aggregation nodes will aggregate the received data from relay nodes and check the authentication process before sending it to cluster head nodes. When the aggregation nodes completed the authentication process, the aggregation nodes will encrypt the aggregated data using an encryption algorithm to make the data highly secure and preventing attackers from stealing the data in the network. At the same time, the aggregation nodes send the encryption data to cluster head nodes, and the cluster head nodes will then forward it to the base station nodes without decrypting the aggregated data.
a: AUTHENTICATION AND AUTHORIZATION PROCESS
Prior works on authentication lack of focus on authentication with authorization method. Authentication is the process of verifying the legitimacy of the new nodes that join the network. This process is performed at the base station. The aim of this process is to prevent the adversary nodes from joining the network and act as original nodes to collect data from the network. The authorization is the process that allows only authorized users to read and transmit the data. The implementation of both authentication and authorization processes in the network is important because if the malicious nodes have successfully joined the network, the authorization process can prevent these nodes from accessing the data in the network. Therefore, we include both secure node authentication and authorization algorithms in the proposed SEEDA protocol as described in Algorithm 6.
Steps 1-2 presents the input and output parameters of the algorithm. In Steps 3-7, the cluster head node sends the broadcast query message to the cluster sensor nodes. The sensor nodes that received the query message from the cluster head node computes its node identity and information messag M q = (CH id S nid M i T ). In steps 8-12, the aggregation node informs the base station node to verify the aggregated data from the new sensor node by checking the node ID, message, timestamp and distance (N id , D P , T, D C ). The base station checks the query message in the cluster head node as described in steps 13-14. The authorization process is performed if the distance and certificates for the new sensor node are similar to the original nodes in which, the new node is considered as valid and authorized. After completing the authorization process, the base station authorizes the new node to join the network and allows the data to be sent between nodes, as described in Steps 15-17. Conversely, if the new sensor node is malicious and unauthorized, the base station will reject the new node from joining the network. This process is described in Steps 18-19.
b: MEDIUM ACCESS CONTROL AND DATA INTEGRITY
This section explains the access control model and the procedure of the base station to check authentication process and to secure the data aggregation. The base station utilizes the distance and timestamp to examine the authenticity of all nodes in the network. We assume the node N acts as a malicious node that creates fake sub-aggregate data for authentication. First, the malicious node N creates false data with a random value. Then, node N sends the medium access control (MAC), which contains the random value and personal identity of node N to the base station for authentication. When the base station receives the MAC, the base station will verify the legitimacy of node N by checking the node identity, data packets, distance between nodes, and their timestamp. CH sends a query message to it all member sensor nodes (M q ) 5. after receiving M q )(the sensor nodes compute the 6.
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If N== V s = L n (N) and 16 (1) where, k is a set of sensor nodes, R v is the random value, n i is the node ID. In Equation 2, the base station creates the random value and random timestamp to authorize node.A random value, R v , is an arbitrary number that is used to avoid malicious attacks due to duplication. A random timestamp, R t , is a timestamp encoded with a random number. The malicious node needs to know the time it takes for a specific node to transfer data to the base station and their random number in order to masquerade an attack. The base station with a random value and random timestamp can be generated as follows:
where, B s(v,t) is the base station with a random value, and random timestamp, R t is the random timestamp, gv is the random value generated by a malicious node, n(s) is the number of the sensor node, i, j are the set of a random value and random timestamp. The data aggregate can be computed as follows:
where, DA is the data aggregation, n is the set of sensor nodes. Lemma: The malicious sensor nodes unable to create MAC with fake data that is similar to the original data recorded at that base station.
Proof: Let's assume node N can create the random value with false data and send to the base station for authentication N = (n id , R v , b1 . . . bn) (4) To improve the authentication and allow the base station to determine the fake data, we not only create the random value with aggregated data, but we also create random timestamp and secret key. The following equation shows the medium access control with the aforementioned security measures.
where, the N MAC is the medium access control, k e is the secret key, D p is the data packets, R t is the number of random timestamp, R v is the number of a random value, b1..bn is the number of bit data. We design the secret key by using the fully homomorphic encryption to make the network highly secured. We use an encryption process between aggregation and base station nodes to preserve energy. Our protocol distributes data to all nodes to enable the valid nodes to share the data packets between them in the network. The data packets format is as shown in Figure 4 . This message security is very helpful to prevent attacks from accessing the network. The malicious nodes cannot create similar messages such as the time and the secret key. Apart from that, the base station also holds the distance and ID between nodes from the cluster head nodes. For this reason, the malicious node will not be able to join the network and share its data.
c: AUTHENTICATION AND REDUNDANCY
The authentication process makes it challenging for an attacker to join the network. This authentication method is expected to enhance the security of the network since the design of the network and key encryption only allows authorized users to transmit the data. We assume the aggregation node (G) sends the secure aggregated data to the cluster head nodes (CH). This operation can be described as:
where , p e is the packet encryption, MAC k(n,CH ) is the key of message authentication code for cluster member nodes and cluster head nodes, D P is the data packets, D c is the distance between nodes. The cluster head nodes receive the packet encryption from aggregation nodes and then the cluster head node forwards the packet encryption to the neighbors of cluster head nodes or to the base station. The process of cluster head node (CH) forwarding the data to the base station nodes can be written as:
where, the NCH id is the identity of the next hop cluster head node, MAC k(CH ,NCH ) is the group of encryption key transmission between cluster member nodes or cluster member nodes with base station. We propose these equations to enhance the authentication and integrity of the message encryption when the data are sent to the nodes to reach the base station node. Finally, substituting equation (6-7) into equation (8): where, T s is the total data encryption sent through the network. The base station node calculates the distance between nodes to determine the best path to the next nodes for data transmission and to check for a node that join in the network. This operation helps to avoid the redundancy of data transmission in the network because the nodes will send the data in a short time and will not generate traffic control through the sending process. The distance between the nodes can be calculated as:
where, D C is the distance between nodes, N is the number of nodes in the network, T r is the transmission range, C p is the ID number of clustering node, S is propagation speed of the signal. Due to the random deployment of the nodes, equation (9) checks the distance between nodes that helps to choose the best path for data transmission to next-hop nodes. Consequently, it also reduces the delay and data redundancy in the network.
IV. EVALUATION METRICS
The lemma and proof of the proposed method have been presented in the previous section. To further test the reliability of the proposed method, four evaluation metrics are considered. These metrics measure the security and performances of the network namely, the detection rate of the malicious nodes, energy consumption and accuracy, end to end delay and resilient time in the network. These metrics are explained in the following sub-section.
A. DETECTION RATE
The performance of the proposed SEEDA protocol is evaluated by simulating Sybil and sinkhole attacks. The malicious nodes are detected by checking the false data inserted into the aggregated data. The detection rate of malicious attacks can be written as equation 10 [35] :
where, D m is the detection rate of fake aggregated data, A d is the number of aggregated data and, F d is the number of false aggregated data. The number of false aggregated data depends on how many malicious nodes in the network.
B. ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND ACCURACY
The efficient management of energy consumption in the network is very important for secure data aggregation. One of the goals of our proposed protocol is to reduce or maintain the energy even when the malicious attack occurs in the network. It is also designed to prolong the network lifetime by reducing the communication overhead. Let's assume the clusters sensor nodes P d1 and aggregation nodes P d2 send the data packets and messages between them. The equation can be written as:
where, The C 1 is the communication overhead for node 1, C 2 is the communication overhead for node 2, P d1 , P d2 are the data packets sent between the nodes, S n is the number of sensor nodes, D a is the aggregated data. On the other hand, the total communication overhead C t , of the exchanged message can be written as:
where , C t is the total communication overhead. The energy consumption can be evaluated and computed as:
where, E c is the energy consumption, C is the initial energy to send data, V S is the average of send bit data per second. VOLUME 7, 2019 Thewasted energy when node N transmits the packets to the next node N 1 can be calculated as: (15) where, W E is the wasted energy, D (N , N 1 ) is the distance between (N , N 1 ) nodes, P Z is the packet size., C1 is the cluster node 1, C2 is the cluster node 2. The energy when packets are received between nodes can be written as:
C. END TO END DELAY
The end to end delay is defined as the time difference between the time when the packet aggregation occurs and the time when the packet arrives at the aggregate queue. The end to end delay can be computed as:
where, D is the end to end delay, T rec is the time when packets are received, T send is the time when sending packets, and P is the total number of packets.
D. RESILIENT TIME IN THE NETWORK
After collecting a set of time offsets from multiple nodes, the malicious time offsets from Sybil and sinkhole attacks are identified. These malicious time offsets will be excluded and the rest of the time offsets are used to estimate the actual time offset. The resilience time shows the performance of the network after the network is compromised. The resilience time can be written as:
where, R S is the resilience time, T i is the set of time offsets from nodes, T j is the set of time offsets under malicious nodes.
V. COMPLEXITY ANALYSIS OF THE PROTOCOL
We suppose that they are N total number of nodes in the network, and C the constant of complexity. In our protocol, we have one loop in algorithm and iteration, so the computational complexity is O(N). The complexity is acceptable for a large network with a large number of sensor nodes in the network. In addition, the SEEDA protocol has found the optimal distance and best path to reduce the energy consumption, and significant improvement over the many O(N) algorithms and protocols in the literature. The following describes the communication control message: 1. Calculate the cluster member's access control in the network, these are called C0.
2. The CH send a broadcast message to all cluster members N. 3. If the new node joins the network, the base station will check the authentication in the network, these can be described as C1+C2+C3.
The overall control message can write as:
VI. SIMULATION SETUP
The proposed protocol used an access control model to secure the data aggregation and to efficiently conserve the energy. We design the model and simulation as in SDAACA protocol [2] . The proposed protocol was simulated using the network simulator 3.25 running on Ubuntu operating system 16.4 LTS version. Several scenarios of attacks were performed to evaluate the ability of the proposed protocol to detect malicious nodes. 8% to 30% of Sybil and sinkhole attacks in the network were considered during the evaluation. A total of 400 sensor nodes such as child nodes, monitor nodes, relay nodes, aggregation nodes, cluster head nodes, and base station nodes were deployed in the area of 400 × 400 m 2 and 1000 × 1000 m 2 . In addition, several different scenarios are generated to show the performance and to check the ability of the proposed protocol to detect malicious attacks. Table 3 , presents the different scenarios generated such as a different number of nodes and different area sizes. All the examined scenarios show similar results when the nodes and area sizes of the network are smaller or larger. The parameters used in the simulation are presented in Table 1 . Various values of energies and bandwidths for the sensor nodes were tested depending on the deployment location of the node. For example, the relay nodes are set to 11 joules energy and 55kbps bandwidth, the cluster head nodes are set to 15 joules energy and 80kbps bandwidth, the aggregation nodes are set to 14 joules energy and 95kbps bandwidth, the monitor nodes are set to 7 joules and 45kbps bandwidth. The standard energy for the sensor network is 3.5 joule.
A. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation results show that the performance of the proposed protocol successfully keeps the network highly secure. This is because the proposed protocol enhances the authentication by generating a random value and random timestamp with a secret key which makes it difficult for the adversary to replicate. Thus, prevent unauthorized node to join the network. The sensors nodes are also protected by fragmenting the data into small pieces before transmitting it to the next-hop nodes. The base station node verifies the fake aggregated data and checks the certificate nodes. Furthermore, the base station node utilizes the distance between nodes and timestamp to secure the network. Apart from security, the distance information is used to speed up the time by choosing the optimal next-hop nodes.
The performance comparison between the proposed protocol and the other six protocols in securing data aggregation are presented in Figure 5 to Figure 8 .
In Table 2 , it can be seen that the detection rate of the proposed SEEDA protocol is approximately 98.84% with the presence of 24% malicious nodes in the network as shown in Figure 5 . This indicates that the proposed protocol is only slightly affected by the increment of the malicious nodes in the network. The detection rate of other prior protocols ranges between 88.02-96.6% with 24% of malicious nodes in the network. The proposed protocol uses the authentication process in all nodes to validate the new nodes and only allows the authorized nodes to join the network.
Energy consumption is an important factor for a secure data aggregation system. The data packets and messages that send between clusters sensor nodes and aggregation nodes consume energy and will continue to consume more energy with the participation of the adversary. This evaluation will investigate the effect of Sybil and sinkhole attacks on energy consumption. Figure 6 plots the energy consumption in joules as a function of process time in days. From the figure, it can be observed that the proposed SEEDA protocol consume the least energy in all three different scenarios with 10% ( Figure 6 10%, 20%, 30% malicious nodes in the network respectively in 16 days. The reason for the efficient performance of our protocol is caused by reducing of the communication overhead and reducing the delay among nodes in the network.
The end to end delay (in seconds) for all protocols is shown in Figure 7 . The delay of the proposed protocol is minimal compared to other data aggregation protocols because the base station nodes utilize the distance and timestamp between the nodes to prevent the attacks from accessing the network, consequently, it helps to reduce the delay and avoiding the network traffic. The proposed protocol recorded a maximum delay of 0.038 seconds whereas the prior protocols have higher latency between 0.059-0.08 that considered as very high for sensitive applications. Figure 8 (a) shows the resilient time when 0% to 8% malicious node affected the network, while, Figure 8 (b) shows the resilient time when 0% to 16% malicious node affected the network. Both simulations are conducted separately. Compared to other protocols, the proposed SEEDA protocol shows the best result with 0.054 seconds resilient time when affected by 8% malicious node (Figure 8(a) ) and 0.075 seconds when affected by 16% malicious node (Figure 8(b) ). The least resilient time shown by other protocols are at 0.068 seconds when affected by 8% malicious node (Figure 8(a) ) and 0.094 seconds when affected by 16% malicious node (Figure 8(b) ). The proposed SEEDA protocol outperforms the others because of the secure node authentication and the base station node checks for the false data aggregation to avoid attacks. Also, the SEEDA protocol can identify the integrity of the nodes. These operations have led to a low resilient time compared to other protocols.
VII. DISCUSSION
The proposed SEEDA protocol is an improved version of the SDAACA protocol. Both methods utilize data fragmentation algorithm and random value but the proposed SEEDA protocol also includes query mechanism, distance information, and random timestamp. The data fragmentation algorithm is used to hide and preserve the original data from being tampered by the malicious nodes. The malicious node needs to group all the blocks generated from the data fragmentation algorithm to reconstruct the original message. In the proposed SEEDA protocol, the cluster head node sends a broadcast query message. This message consists of data such as node ID, and distance, cluster head node ID, data packets that are used to protect the fragments and data. The fragmented data can be distributed to different or multiple node locations. If one block is compromised, the other block can be used as a backup. In a situation where data retransmission is needed, the fragmentation method still has an advantage since only a compromised block will need to be retransmitted. The data distribution is also able to increase the network lifetime due to the selection of high energy nodes.
As the location of the legitimate node is known, the utilization of distance may differentiate them from the malicious node. If a node has a different estimated distance measurement as the legitimate node, it can be regarded as a malicious node. The distance can be calculated via transmission range and signal strength, therefore, it is not easily tampered. Other than that, the utilization of the distance information between nodes is used to search for the best path and to reduce transmission cost. Rather than transmitting data to further distance node which requires more energy, distance information allows efficient task distribution among available nodes. This can reduce the delay in the network and also able to conserve energy.
A timestamp is a sequence of characters or encoded information identifying when the event occurred. The timestamp is used to calculate the time it takes to transmit data from nodes to the base station. This transmission time is recorded and is used as a signature to determine the legitimacy of a node. To strengthen the security, the timestamp is encoded with a random number to produce a random timestamp. A random timestamp is proposed so that the malicious node will not be able to duplicate the data packet even though they know the legitimate node typical events occurrence.
The base station nodes check the distance and the timestamp of all the nodes broadcasted by the cluster head node. If they are different from the recorded value, they can be regarded as an adversary. The adversary can also be detected by comparing the transmission time and distance. Usually, faraway nodes would have higher transmission time compared to nearer nodes. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose SEEDA protocol which is secure and energy-efficient data aggregation for WSN using an access control model. The proposed protocol enhances the authentication of MAC by generating a random value and random timestamp with a secret key. The base station node verifies the fake aggregated data before sending it to the server. Other than that, the proposed protocol detects and prevents attacks such as Sybil and sinkhole. The base station nodes also utilize the distance and timestamp between nodes to avoid delay in the network. These operations reduce the redundant data transmission, energy consumption, and help prolong the network lifetime. Our protocol consists of three algorithms, namely, data fragmentation, secure node authentication, and fully homomorphic encryption algorithms. The data fragmentation algorithm partition the data into small pieces before transmitting them to the next hop nodes to hide them from being attacked. The secure node authentication algorithm checks the authentication of the node that is leaving or joining the network to prevent tampering or interrupting the data transmission between nodes. The fully homomorphic encryption algorithm encrypts the aggregated data before sending it to the base station nodes. Additionally, the proposed protocol reduces energy consumption using an access control model by reducing redundant data transmission and communication overhead. The simulations result shows that our proposed protocol outperforms other prior protocols in terms of security and energy usage. In the future, the improvement of the proposed protocol will focus on preventing more attacks and solving more challenges especially when involving mobile nodes.
